
 

Outtallectuals is a music label and live act, established in the United Kingdom in 2011 and is now comprised of a large network 
of +40 international artists, with focus on roots-based and future-thinking organic bass music and emphasis on cutting-
edge beat-making, textural field recordings, world instruments. 
 

We have had more than 30 releases as a record label, as well as curating fundraiser projects to carry out sustainable 
development work. Starting with involvement in TEDxBathUniversity 2012, we have since accelerated our philanthropic 

projects by curating fundraiser compilations and using the funds to aid the post-Earthquake rebuilding process in a rural 
part of Nepal, and more recently, renovate Nepal’s only existing skatepark. 
 
Catering to the occasion, all our live sets are customized for each show, ranging from slow ambient to fast heavy, and DJ 
sets to live band performances. At the core, the sets are based around Baxtak’s DJ sets made up of releases made by 

Outtallectuals artists and other carefully chosen picks. The live experience can also be expanded to feature Outta producer, 

Mettakin, reggae MC/singer Cultivation, multi-instrumentalist, SIKADA, and other collaborating label or guest musicians.  

Live Gig Highlights (click through for more info) Fundraiser Compilation Albums 
 

 

Ethnofusion Sessions / Phewa Dawn Launch 2016 (London, UK) 
 

w/ Baxtak, Mettakin, Amin Payne, Bwoy De Bhajan, Eyera & Sikada. 

New Outtallectuals London event series,  
 

 

Ozora Festival 2016 (Hungary) w/ Baxtak & Mettakin 
 

3-hour b2b morning set from ambient downtempo to midtempo 

ethnofusion.  
 

Bhutan International Festival 2015 (Thimphu, Bhutan) 

w/ Baxtak, Cultivation, Bwoy De Bhajan, Amin Payne 
 

Curated a music tent in the only international festival ever held in 

Bhutan, playing over 15 sets in 2 weeks.  
 

Yantra 4.0 (Kathmandu, Nepal) w/ Baxtak 

Experimental DJ set for an international audiovisual performance with 5 

VJs and projection onto Nepal Arts Council building. Watch snippets here. 
 

New Year’s Street Festival (Pokhara, Nepal) 

w/ Baxtak, Cultivation & The Himalions 

2 Exclusive back-of-truck live band and DJ sets with +500 crowds 

Blackout Basel 2015 (Switzerland) w/ Baxtak 

Avant-garde audiovisual set for the experimental BlackoutBasel festival. 

Watch snippets here. 
 

 

Dhawa Sunrise [2015] 

Ethereal / psychedelic bass album to 

aid post-earthquake re-construction of 

a school and science lab in rural Nepal. 

 

Phewa Dawn [2016] 

World fusion / organic bass album, 

fundraising and designing to renovate 
the only existing skate-park in Nepal. 

 

Outtallectuals x Bilad El Sham Collaboration 

 

Baxtak production for Syrian hip-hop artist, Assasi. 

Watch music video here. 
 

Ethnofusion Music Blog 
 

Monthly column, covering all forms of world electronic 

music, with 300 individual in-depth write-ups in 2016.  
 

Interview + Guest Mix for Ajam Media Collective 
 

Conversation with this outlet about Outtallectuals ethos 

and projects + an ethnofusion set by Baxtak. 

Other Projects 

               info@outtallectuals.com 
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